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summary 

Production of astatine ls£)topes (At211, At21 0, At207) In lead bombarded 

with 80-660 MeV protons, with 75 -370 MeV deuterons and with 210-810 MeV 
o(... particles have been studied by the radiochemical method. These Isoto• 

pes of astatine are a result of the secondary reaction of over Coulomb Ll-o&pture 

which Is obtained In fragmentations. The yield of At211 bombarded with o(, •par• 

ticles amounts to 0.3 microbarn and practically does not depend on the energy of 

o(.. particles. When bombarded with protons and deuterons the yield rises 

with increasing energy and especially when bombarde<t with protons of energy_ 
higher than 400 MeV and reaches 0.2 microbarn at 660 MeV. The yield of At2 1.1 

with respect to the thickness of a read target is constant within 0,8 - 1.6 mm and 
decreases for targets less than 0.3 mm. The formation cross section and the ener

~y'spectrum of captured Ll fragments have been estimated by the yields of asta

tine isotopes irom lead. The formatiop cross section of over Coulomb Ll fr ag· 
ments is 3-6 mllllbarn at ~0 MeV. 

\ 

Introduction 

In the process of fragmentation/1-6/, which is understood as the ejection of Li, Be and heavier , 

fragments by an excited nucleus, the ejection of over Coulomb barrier fragments is of special interest. 

This phenomenon has no satisf~ctory theoretical explanation up to now. The transfer to a nucleon complex 

of so a large kinetic energy, which exceeds sometimes the total coupling energy of nucleons in a fragment 

cannot be accounted for by any known mechanism of nuclear reactions (without destroying that complex). 

Radiochemical study of 1 secondary reactions'/7-11/ is one of the methods for investigation of 

this process. Reactions taking place in the nuclei of the target material induced by the secondary over 

Coulomb barrier fragments are usually called secondary reactions. This paper describes production of asta~ 

tine isotopes according to the secondary reaction Pbg2(Li, -xn )gs At (where x is the number of eject-
'-ed neutrons ) when lead is bombarded with high energy protons, deuterons and o(, -particles. The choica 

of lead as an object for bombardment is caused by two reasons. On one hand Bi, U and Th are dange

rous contaminations in case with lead. The purification from these elements is achieved comparatively -

easily. On the other hand in view of the expected negligibly small effects ( the yield of the reaction 

w-30- w-32 
cm

2 
) the final product of t~e reaction-astatine is more conveniently observed by the emit-

ted o<. -rays. In this case the requirements for chemical purification of the studied products of the reac-

tion from the disturbing .(/, 1 ( -radioactive contaminations are considerably simplified. 

Experimental Procedure 

For observation of the secondary reaction Pb should not contain Bi, U and Th -contaminations 

above w~~b, w-4olo and w-5%, respectivel/101. The indicated degree of lead purity was achieved as 

follows: chemically pure carbonate served as an initial product. Nitrate prepared from it was twice crystal-
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lized from 75'% solution ( by volume) of methyl alcohol and once from the concentrated HN03 acid. Nitra-

te was ignited to oxide. Lead oxide was reduced to metal with sacharose at 700- 800° C. The con-

tent of Bi in initial lead carbonate was 1()2;o. Bi has not been found in metallic lead ( < 10-3%)*. 

U and Th contamination in metallic lead was estimated by the yield of Ra 223 when lead was irradiated 

with 120 MeV protons. U and Th contamination in lead has been found to be ~10-5%. The cross sec

tion of Ra223 production from the above elements is -10 millibarn/12/, 

The targets werf7 bombarded with 80-660 MeV protons, with 75-370 MeV deuterons and with 

210-810 o(. -particles. The change of the incident particle energy was achieved by locating the target 

at different radii of the particle beam orbit. In order to avoid the losses of astatine in heating the targets 

with proton and deuteron beams, ~he samples of lead about l gr were soldered in quartz ampules. The 

quartz ampules had the following dimensions: length- 30 mm, the outer diameter- 4 mm, wall thickness-

0.5-0.6 mm. The periods of irradiation lasted from 0.2 up to 2 hours. 

In experiments on determination of the yield of C'statine from lead foils of different thickness the 

samples were irradiated at surfaces of the plates of the synchrocyclotron magnetic channer/13/ with pro

ton energy of 660 MeV. The proton beam at the end of the magnetic channel plates was considerably 

blown up and had the intensity per l cm2 50-100 times smaller than that of the circulating beam. In 

this case the whole set .of foils ( 3 X 40 mm each ) was exposed simultaneously. The foils were placed 

near each other in the same plane which was perpendicular to the proton beam. The duration of irradia

tion in these experiments was 2-10 hours. 

Astatine was released from the irradiated lead by ext~acting it from the hydrolic acid solution by 

use of diisopropyl ether. Further refinement of the preparation was performed by coprecipitating of radioac

tive contamination with elementary tellurium and from hydrolic acid solution. The detailed method of chemi• 

cal isolation of astatine is given in/14/, As a test of checkil~~ several samples were treated as described 

in /10/, The method described was based entirely on coprecipitating of astatine with tellurium. ·The yields 

of astatine in these cases were obtained the same within experimental errors as by the extraction method. 

The method for measurement of samples and the employed technique are described in/15/, In all 

the experiments o( -activity was found to have the half-life of 7.5 hour and -140 days which we assig

ned to At211 and Po210. In some of the experiments we found the activity with the half-life of.-2 hour as-: 

cribed to At207. 

* Tho authors are grateful to M.Farafonov, a member of the G.E.O.K.I. research staff, who has performed 

spectral determination of bismuth contamination in lead. 
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The beam intensity of the bombarding particles was determined by the yield of Na24 from the al-

l uminium foil in which the samples were wrapped while exposing them. The method for measuring the prepa

ration of Ncr 24 was the same as in/15/, The formation cross section of N~24 from Al27 at different ener

gies of bombarding particles were taken from/16-19/, For deuterons of energies higher than 200 MeV and 

for o<. -particles of energies higher than 400 MeV the formation cross sections of Na24 were determi

ned by extrapolating the curves/16-17/, In the case with deu~erons this cross section was taken to be 22mil~ 

libarn. For o( -particles of 585 and 810 MeV it was evaluated to be equal to 18 and 13 triillibarn, res~ 
pectively. 

Possible errors in monitoring the beam in irradiating the samples in the ampul~s were determi

ned by comparing the cross section of astatine formation at 660 MeV when bombarded in an ampule and 
ID 

without it at the magnetic channel and also at'the circulating beam with reduced intensity. In all three 

cases the obtained yields of the reactions* are in agreement within experimental errors. 

Experimental Results 

at!o7 
The yield of the isotopes At2ll and A~210 and also the'relative yield 1/till at diffe-

rent proton energies are given in Table I. Here as everywhere below.the.given values_ are averaged 

from several determinations (not less than three). The single determination is given only for - 80 MeV 

protons. An accidental error ( with which the yield of astatine is given in Table 1 ) does notexceed± 

30%. The fraction of K-capture equal to 90% is t~en into account in the relative yield of At207, In one 

of the experiments at 660 MeV the isotope At205 (~, k ) T 1/2 = 25 min was found and its relative 

yield was evaluated. The relative yield amounts to· 0.1 if the fraction of K-capture is not taken into 

consideration. 

Table 1. 

Proton Yield (microbarn) At207 Total yield 
.energy 

At2ll At210 
(microbarn ) 

MeV At2ll 

660 0.17 0.21 -1.3 1.3 
500 0.06"' 0.10 0.35 
340 0.03 0.08 0.2 
120 0.005 0.01 - 1.1 0.03 
80 0.01 

* In this Investigation all the lr;adlatlons were carried out at 'thick' targets In which the yield 
of the reaction lloes not depend on the thickness of the sample. Experiments on the determlnatl~n of the yield 
dependence on the target thickness are an exception. 
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It is seen from the table that the yields of At211 and At207 are nearly equal at incident pro

t6n energies of 660 MeV and 120 MeV. The yield of At210 at 500-120 MeV is approximately two 

times greater than the yiel.d .of At211, With decreasing proton energy the yield of astatine isotopes 

decreases approximately equally. The relative yield averaged at all energies of incident protons is equa} 

to l.S± 0.5. The last columnof Table_ 1 presents the total yield of isotopes from At
207 

uP to At211, 

Th.e yields of At209 and At208 are interpolated by the yields of At211, At210 and At207, An ac

cidental error in the determination of the total yield of astat!ne does not exceed, apparently, ± 50%. 

The yield of the isotope At211 at different proton, deuteron and o(.-particle energies is 

shown in Pig. l. As is seen in the figure the largest yield of At211 is observed in bombardment with 

0( -particles. In bombardment with deuterons and protons up to an energy of 400 MeV the yield of 

At211 is nearly the same and approximately 10 times less than with o<.. -particles. With protons of 

energy higher than 400 MeV the yield of At211 rises quickly and amounts tomore than a half of the 

yield with "'-particles when proton energy is 660 MeV. 

Besides it should be noted that when the energy of o( -particles is high, the isotope At211 can 

be formed in the reaction . of o<.. -particle capture in the isotope Pb208 with the following emission 

of a 7j'- -meson and a neutron and also in the reaction of the particle capture in Pb207 with the emis

sion of a Y,--meson. However, as is shown in th_e figure the contribution from such a reaction, if any, 

is not large and it is not predominating; 

TJ:!e yield of At211 from lead foils of different thickness is given in Fig. 2. The figure shows 

that the yield of At211 does not· change practically for thicknesses ranging from 0.3 to 0.6 mm. 

Below the thickness of 0.3 mm the yield decreases monotonously and with the tarqet 0.03 mm thick it 

is half the yield on the plato. 

~ 

Discussion of the nesults 

The observed quantatity of astatine cannot be formed from spallation of possible uranium and 

thoritnn contaminations and secondary reactions of Bi contaminations. The evaluations. show that only 

0.1 of the yield of At211 and ·At210 can be explained by spallation of possible contaminations of the 

above elements. With protons of energy higher than 120 MeV this fraction becomes still smaller. 

Thus, the observed activity of At is entirely due to the secondary reaction of Li-capture. 

The dependences of total astatine yields from lead and the analogous reactions of iodine·forma

tion from tin/9/ on the energy of incident protons (see Fig. 3 ) have been.compared. As is seen, depen

dences are similar. At 660 MeV the yields of astatine and iodine coincide . . 
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The total yield of astatine (0.2 microbarn) observ~d in our experiments at proton energy of 

340 MeV agrees satisfactorily with the yield of the analogous reaction of lead formation from Au (0.36. 

microbarn) at proton energy of 340 Mev/11/, 

The estimates of energy spectra of Li fragments and their formation cross section from lead 

bombarded with high energy protons have been made as described in/10/, 
. . ' 

It was necessary .to choose such a form of Li fragments so as to obtain the relative yields of 

At isotopes when the excitationfunctions of U-capture reactions and the energy losses·of U-frag

ments for ionisation are known. When the spectrum .was chosen, the cross section of Li was calculated. 

Basing on/5/ we have chosen U . spectrum as 

P(F)df 
' '"" E-v· 

= "~ ·e 
E-V --;;;;--

' clE * 

V ~. selecting corresponding parameter values of and "' It was assumed that the ener~ spectra of 

u6, u7 and uS isotopes.are the samef5/, Excitation functions for reactions of Li-capture in lead 

isotopes were calculated by Jackson formulas/20/ separately for u6, 'u7 and uS. The c:mss sec

tion of U-~apture in lead ~~s calculated by the Babikov fonnula/2~/. 

Fig. 4 displays the calculated excitation functions for basic formation reactions of At2ll,At210and 

At207 for u6- and u7- capture in different lead isotopes; 25 from 43 possible reactions have 

been considered. In each case the prevalence of the corresponding lead isotope and the relative yield 

of u6, u7 and uS in spallation were taken into account. The relative yield of u6: u7: uS: 

fragments/11/ fro~ lead has been taken as well as for· Au equal to 0.55: 0.41 : 0.043. Range energy 

relations of U fragments in lead were calculated by known formulas/22/, 

· · t1t2'o · . peo7 . .. . . 
Relative calculation yields ntZ.II and Pt2" and also the formation cross section of . u 

fragments with energies>30 MeV at an energy of 660 MeV for different parameter values of V and 

z- are enlisted in Table 2. As is seen from Table 2, the criti~al value which determine~ the energy 

spectrum is the 

* · We do not Imply any physical sense In the employed formula of the energy spectrum. Orie ca;, 

take the dependences of the type Pf£Jd£ = ~n dE where. n =:! 2~ However, the chosen dependence 
approximates somewhat better all the known experimental data. · 
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Tab Ie ·2. 

r: 'Ati.'o OtlD7 
--~t; m~. './ltl'' Jlt,.Z.II v 

11.5 1.67 0.9 6.0 
6 10.5 .~ 1.63 0.79 6.1 

9.5 1.57 0.63 5;7 

11.5 1.7 0.86 5.7 
'10 10.5 1.65 0.8 6.0 

9.5 1.57 0.63 6.7 

6.5 1.39' 0.28 9.4 
15 5.5 1.27 0.15 11.5 

4.5 1.16 0.09 14.5 

. Aj!_D1 §1;;o . . . . . 
relative yield ~' , The value~ ~~~;~fk"''anqe neqliqibly for different values of the parameters 
V and f' . The values of t~~iarameters V:~}5 MeV and 'G • 4.5 ~ 6.5 MeV provide the maqni

tudes of the relative yields ~ which qreatly differ from the experimental one!J (see Table 1 ), 
Enerqy spectra ~avinq the parameter values in formula ( 1 ) . V = 6 - 10 MeV, Z'. 10.5 - 11.5Me\f 
best of all satisfy all the experimental data and those of references as weu/5/, The·spectrum for ener- · 

qies ·of 30 MeV and hiqher ( f": 11.5 MeV, \1 1r.6 M~V) is shown in Fiq, 5. The comparison of 
our spectrum with that calculated for Li fraqments from the yield of secondary reaction in · Au/11/ 
shows that the .forms of spectra are in satisfactory aq~eement with each other. But the cross section of 

Li·fraqments with an enerqy)54 MeV from Au turned QJJt tp be four times qreater thcln in our case at 
an enerqy of 340 MeV ( from . Au 01,1• 1 millibarn, frorr( Pb d111• 0.27 millibarn). 

·.The _approximate c~n~tanay of the relative yield m:~1when incident protons have enerqies ·of 
660 !JgV ~md 120 M@V (600 Table 1 )' points out that the spectrum of over Coulomb Li fraqments either 
gg@§ ngt d!'lpend on proton onerqy or chanqes neqliqibly, 

Atmtnq to check up the obtained spectrum of Li fraqments, we calculated the probability of 
i\t~ll !l§ g ftmeUcn of lead foil thickneu and compared it with tho dependence observed experimentally. 
In grder tg perform c:mhmlaUons it is noceuary to know the effective Li ranqe in foils of different 
thtgkn!11Hh ThoHe mnqolil woro ovctluatod on tho ba~ais:of the anqular distribution of fast Li fraqmenta 
qoot@d tn161, Thfl prohgbUity of At211 production in a licid lciyor with the thicknaso 1d1 was calcula
t@t:l 9§ th@ dHtcm~nee betwcum tho probability of W1 production of this isotope by a fraqment of the 
Q!Vtm @fil:tffJY in a lead layer of infintto thickneu and as tho difference of tho probability W oftho in· 
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dicated product formation 'by'a;ftagrherit With 'an energy.which remains o~ passing a 

the thi~Kness 'd'. Here we have 

lead layer with 

( 2 ) 

where fN'0 - 'is the number of lead nuclei in 1 cm3 and Ci,.· is the cross section of Li capture which 

leaCls to the formation of At2ll, and lle, is the ionisation range of a fragment in lead at energies 

( Ei+.O.Ei ; Ei ). For each thickness of 'd' numerical integration of At2ll formation probability 

was performed along the energy spectrum of Li. 

The calculated dependence of At211 formation probability is given in Fig. 2 in the form of a 

curve. It was matched with experimental points at~the thicknesses ~equal to 0.24 mm and even more. 

As is shown by figure 2 the curve satisfactorily describes the decay of expei:imental points with small 

thicknesses of lead foils. The suggestion made in the process of calculation ( on the spectra identity 

of different Li isotopes and also on the magnitude of the ratio Li 6 : Li 7 : Li 8 ·) and possible 

deflections of the calculation excitation functions from the real ones decreases the reliability of con

clusion arising as a matter of spectrum evaluation and the dependence of the yield on foil thickness. Con

sequently, these concl~sions should be considered only qu~litatively. 

The dependence of At2ll formation probability ~n the lead foil thickness observed in our expe

riment permits to evaluate independently the cross section of over Coulomb' Li fragments. The cross 

section ( note it as Gft) is found from the equation · 
rl p -;:-z; . e 

B = fVo•Ut,;" UJ1t .fj {3) 

""'7. ', . ' 
In this formula 8 · the yield of astatine for the given proton energy, G ,ni. is the reaction cross sec-

tion of Li-capture in lead isotopes averaged by energies which leads to astatine formation. ( In this 

case the isotope At211 ), The values of B and IJ e are obtained directly from Fig. 2. 8 is:· 

the ordinate of the curve in the saturation region and Ill . corresponds, roughtly speaking, to the 

half of the lead foil thickness in which the probability of At2ll production starts to deflect from satura-
. ;:;-r, ' ' 

tion, The value of URt was calculated from excitation functions for the corresponding reactions of 

At2ll formation, the prevalence of lead isotopes and different Li yields in spallation being taken 
. ;;zi . . . ' . ' . 

into account. The value ctRt is equal to 0.1 barn; Substituting the above calculated values to formula 

( 3) we obtain G/;= 3-4 millibarn. This value agrees satisfactorily with the cross section of 

over Coulomb Li frpqments calculated from energy spectra. 

Here are some remarks on the mechanism of over Coulomb barrier fragments formation. Despite 

the fact that several authors have explained . some peculiadties of 'the process ot'fragmentation from the 

point of view of the statistical.model/23,24/ this model turns out to be unacceptable to explain the ori-
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gin of over Coulomb barrier fragments. The statistical model accounts for the most number of fragments 

having energies close to the energy of the Coulomb repulsion. However, a considerable part of over 

Coulomb fragments cannot be- explained by the statistical model. It can be seen, for instance, from/4/ 

in which the energy spectra of fragments have been studied with the_ aid of emulsions. The authors of the 

above paper speak about a partial success of the evaporation theory and indicate the necessity to involve 

a new mechanj_sm. The unacceptability of the statistical model for explaining the energy spectrq of over 
~ 

Coulomb fragments is shown in our paper also. If the parameter (, = 10.5- 11.5 MeV implies physi-

cal sense of nuclear lemperature as it is required by the evaporation theory this leads to absurd results 

since nuclear excitation energy turns out to be several times higher than the energy of incident particles. 

On the other hand the use of the parameter values V and f in formula ( 1 ) which are -reasonable 
- ,, ~ -

from the point of view of the evaporation theory ( v =' 15 MeV and (. = 4.5- 5.5 MeV) provides, 
- - 207 . - . 

as it is seen from Table 2, the magnitude of the ratio !Ji_ considerably less than the experimental 
IIF·" - - . 

one. -

The formation of over Coulomb _barrier fragments is difficulf to explain from the point of view of 

the statistical model by possible 'local' overheating of the nucleus caused, for instance, by the pro

cess of production and reabsorption of pions/25,26/. As is shown in Fig. 1 the production of over 

Coulomb barrier fragments occurs also at energies of incident particles which lay considerably lower 

than the me~9production threshold. 

The ejection of over Coulomb barrier fragments evidently occurs essentially-earlier before the 

nuclear heating takes place when, in general, the statistical treatment is-unacceptable. It is proved, for 

example, by the relation between the yield of high energy fragments and by the number of cascade par

ticles in splittingsl 41 and also by the forward direction of emerging over Coulomb fragments marked 

nearly in all the papers on observation of fragments in photoemulsions. The standpoint according to 

which the formation of over Coulomb fragments is treat_ed as a result of direct acts of multiparticle inte

ractions of the incident particle as well as of the casctx'de nucleons with nuclear nucleons/27/ seems to 

be more promising. One canimagine such interactions suggesting that sometimes nucleons can approach 

each other in the nuclear matter for a short time by fluctuations to distances shorter than they do it in a 

usual nucleus. Under such conditions the incident particle can interact with a fluctuation group of nucle

ons as with a whole and can transfer it a considerable part of its own energy. However, the model of the 

fluctuation coin pression of nuclear matter as it is worked up for the explanation of the emergence of high 

energy deuterons/28/ is not acceptable in our case. It gives a very small probability of over Coulo~b 
Li fragments formation and does not account for different dependences of the yields of these fragments 

in bombard~pent with protons and of....- particles. 

It should be noted that acts of multiparticle interactions are resportsible for over Coulomb barri

er fragments, the inverse events should occur in reactions with multiply charged ions, when the energy 

of the incident ion is carried away by single nucleons. Apparently, events observed ir/28/, when the 

whole excitation energy (.- 60 MeV) is carried away by two nucleons, points out the possibility of · 
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arising of such inverse multiparticle interactions. 

The authors are grateful to E.~. Sinotova for assistance in running the experiment and to 
B.V. Kurchatov for valuable comments. 
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